SELLING
COUNTRY PROPERTY

“the local respected agents with the global reach”

“From start to finish, we have found Killens professional,
helpful and easy to deal with. In spite of the transaction
being complicated with real time pressure, you made things
as easy as possible for us. We simply could not have asked
for anything more.”

Since we first opened the door to our first office in 2008, Killens has
established itself as a respected, independently owned firm of Chartered
Surveyors in North and Central Somerset offering a range of property
services.
Selected as one of the best agents in the UK by the national press, as well
as winning awards for customer service, we are committed to maintaining
a level of customer satisfaction that is exceptional in our industry.
Operating as one team, we are proud of our staff who are friendly,
passionate and motivated and we work hard to make the lives of our
clients as stress-free as possible.
Today we have a growing chain of offices servicing the local area
complemented by the rapidly expanding Mendip Auction Rooms. We can
go further than most other agents and our committed qualified staff are
able to assist on all property matters.
Whether a Manor House, Old Rectory or farmhouse, we help buyers and
sellers to realise their dream of moving home with the minimum of fuss
and, quietly effective, we can help you achieve your objectives.
Tom Killen BSc (Hons) MRICS FAAV
Partner
T : 01761 241127
E : tom@killens.org.uk

Sally Killen
Partner
T : 01761 241127
E : tom@killens.org.uk

Our roots are firmly set in the local area and
the difference is that we really care
Our offices cover some of the most beautiful countryside in
the West Country, from the heritage Cities of Bristol and Bath
in the north to the evocative cider apple orchards of south
Somerset and the Somerset Levels in the west.
The Killen family were previously farmers and landowners
and have lived in the area for generations. The ethos of
Killens is to adopt traditional values in selling property whilst
taking a proactive approach that embraces modern methods
of marketing.
Our staff are carefully selected for their natural ability to
provide the highest levels of customer service and all have
intimate knowledge of the area which is crucial when
advising on the broad range of property matters in which we
deal.
We have established a reputation for providing an honest
and open service where we put the client first. Our focus is
clearly on working with our clients towards a common aim,
working with, and achieving the best results for them.

Our packages for selling your home…

Valuation by experienced valuer
Proactive marketing to potential buyers
Viewings arranged
Viewing feedback
Partner overseeing your sale
Financially qualify offers
Agree and report sale to solicitors
Liaise with solicitors, buyers and surveyors to completion
Regular updates - viewings, feedback and offers
Accompanied viewings
Marketing
Rightmove, zoopla and primelocation listing
High quality photography
Floor plan
Digital colour brochure
For sale board
Killens website listing
SMS text and email alerts to potential buyers
Marketing from all our offices including the Knightsbridge Office
Rightmove Premium Listing
Rightmove Featured Property
Printed bespoke brochure
Accompanied viewings
Social media—facebook, twitter and instagram
Advertising widely
Optional extras
EPC (Energy Performance Certificate)
Professional Photography
3D Virtual Tour
Drone Photography
The members of our team will be happy to provide you with the costs of the various options and extras.
There is the option to switch to Killens Finest from Killens Essential at any time

Killens Finest

Service

Killens Essential

We recognise that our clients have different needs and we can deliver a bespoke service to
suit your requirements. We offer two innovative packages as follows with optional extras as
shown:

Excellent & Proactive Marketing...
Global Promotion
The internet has changed estate agency beyond recognition.
Global marketing is now the norm and, unlike most other
agents, we reach 96% of potential buyers by promoting our
properties on the largest property websites as well as
numerous smaller ones!
Advertising Widely

We achieve high profile advertising and outstanding levels of
editorial coverage. National, regional and local advertising is
undertaken and each month we send out an email newsletter
to over 5000 potential buyers.
Reaching London
With London continuing to be the engine room of the UK’s
property market, we’re well set up for attracting London buyers
through our Knightsbridge office.
Superb Literature
We take pride in the brochures and marketing literature we
produce for you. Careful consideration is given by our teams to
reflect the individual style of each property. A quality brochure
expertly presented and incorporating floor plans and excellent
photographs remains one of the most effective marketing aids.

Quietly delivering...
Award winning
At the prestigious Sunday Times Estate Agency of the Year
Awards, the team at Killens were placed third nationally for
Customer Service. In 2013, the Daily Telegraph named Killens
as one of the top 20 small estate agencies in the UK.
Actively Selling
We take a proactive attitude in selling property and that makes
a difference. Over the past 12 months we have been a strong
contender in property across the region and potential buyers
recognise this and come to us to discuss their requirements.
Achieving More
Achieving a sale is great but ensuring the best price is also very
important. We provide honest and straight-forward advice and
consistently achieve more for our typical vendors than other
agents whose focus may be simply to gain an instruction and
achieve a sale.

Client Caring
We keep our clients fully updated on the whole sales
procedure and a Partner or Associate Partner will oversee
progress from their first visit to completion of a sale. We pay
great attention to:









Presenting your property
Adopting a comprehensive marketing strategy
Generating initial interest
Ensuring suitable and proceedable buyers
Accompanied viewings with attention to detail
Negotiating to get the best price
Co-ordinating the sale with other transactions
Progressing the sale with solicitors, surveyors and lenders
Excellent Contacts

If you are looking to sell your property then it is quite possible
that we have a buyer on our books already. Once instructed,
we make contact with every suitable potential buyer prior to
the commencement of the full marketing program. We also
have excellent relations with local search agents.

“Killens puts people at the heart of what it
does, offering a personalised service in the
local community...The directors lead by
example and the small and cohesive team
work hard to develop relationships based on
friendship and honesty. Killens is a very
impressive agency indeed.”
Estate Agency Awards

Professional and caring...
Working to the highest standards
Killens strive are subject to regulation
you can have confidence in. The Royal
Institution of Chartered Surveyors, which is
the world’s leading professional body for
estate agency, land, property and
construction, regulate Killens. As members of the
RICS, we belong to the Ombudsman
Service.
Killens are also regulated by the Central Association of
Agricultural Valuers. In addition, many of the staff are educated
to degree level and are members of professional bodies.
Supporting The Community

Killens are very active in the local community. From assisting
local organisations such as the Mid-Somerset Show, Wells
Festival of Literature and the Chew Stoke Harvest Home to
supporting sporting clubs and worthy causes promoted by
individuals, we extensively show support to the local
community. We believe it is important to give something back
to the community in which we live and work.

Not just country property agents...
Expert Auctioneers
We have experience and expertise in conducting auctions of all
forms of property and run the Mendip Auction Rooms.
Our range of specialist skills and services means we are able to
provide you with the full range of options to help you achieve a
successful sale and to provide professional support throughout
the process to ensure a successful outcome.

Residential Lettings & Management
We use extensive local knowledge and expertise to help you
through the lettings process and to provide you with peace of
mind.
Whatever property you wish to let, we can assist whether it be
a farmhouse, semi-detached house or apartment.
We can provide a bespoke service ranging from simply finding a
tenant to a full management service and we can help you
through the minefield of tenancy legislation.
In openly finding a tenant, we strive to provide a professional
service with a marketing service comprising:









Extensive database of potential tenants
High Street Office presence
Regional and local advertising
Worldwide website presence
Informative letting particulars
Accompanied viewings
Careful tenant selection and credit checks
Preparation of tenancy agreements and inventories

In managing a property, we can collect the rent, carry out rent
reviews, undertake inspections and arrange reputable tradesmen to
undertake repairs.

No local, independent firm offers such a
range of services from a young and dynamic team

OUR OFFICES

Chew Magna

Wells

Ston Easton

Knightsbridge

5 South Parade
Chew Magna
Bristol
BS40 8SH

10 Sadler Street
Wells
Somerset
BA5 2SE

The Cake House
Ston Easton
Somerset
BA3 4DH

45 Pont Street
London
SW1X 0BD

E. office@killens.org.uk
T. 01275 333993

E. wells@killens.org.uk
T. 01749 671172

E. office@killens.org.uk
T. 01761 241127

E. 26@theknightsbridgeoffice.co.uk
T. 020 7629 9966

YOUR MAIN CONTACT
Sally Killen
Partner
Country House Agency
sally@killens.org.uk
T+44 (0)1749 671172
10 Sadler Street
Wells BA5 2SE

OTHER PRIMARY CONTACTS

Tom Killen BSc (Hons) MRICS FAAV
Partner
Agricultural & Professional Services

Sally Killen
Partner
Country House Agency

Robert Banbury MCSI
Wells Office
Residential Agency

tom@killens.org.uk
T+44 (0)1761 241127

sally@killens.org.uk
T+44 (0)1749 671172

robert@killens.org.uk
T. +44 (0)1749 671172

The Cake House, Upper Lodge Farm
Ston Easton BA3 4DH

10 Sadler Street
Wells BA5 2SE

10 Sadler Street
Wells BA5 2SE

Myrica McIntyre MSc BSc (Hons)
MRICS FAAV
Commercial Property &
Professional Services

Nicky Houston BA (Hons) MRICS
GA Cert
Fine Arts Valuer

Louisa Bidwell
Chew Magna Office
Residential Lettings

nicky@mendipauctionrooms.co.uk
T. +44 (0)1749 840770

louisa@killens.org.uk
T+44 (0)1275 333993

Mendip Auction Rooms, Rookery
Farm, Binegar, Somerset BA3 4UL

5 South Parade
Chew Magna BS40 8SH

myrica@killens.org.uk
T+44 (0)1749 671172
10 Sadler Street
Wells BA5 2SE

Charlie Vickery
Residential Agency/Lettings
charlie@killens.org.uk
T+44 (0)1749 671172
10 Sadler Street
Wells BA5 2SE

Chloe Young
Chew Magna Office
Residential Agency
chloe@killens.org.uk
T+44 (0)1275 333993
5 South Parade
Chew Magna BS40 8SH

killens.org.uk

www.killens.org.uk
Chew Magna

01275 333993

Wells

01749 671172

Ston Easton

01761 241127

Auction Rooms

01749 840770

